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July 2013 - Rocky Mount, NC - Where the Jonathan Charles brand made a name for itself by way of 
authentic, handcrafted reproductions of prototypical antiques, they now look to the past for inspiration, 
crafting uniquely original pieces mixing media and milieu of generations past.  New additions to 
the loosely Art Deco-inspired ”Cosmo” Collection mark a tonal shift in Jonathan Charles’ design DNA. 
From chairs to cabinets to pint-sized tables, these eclectic new pieces fuse Northern Italian and 
post-war design elements for highly “wearable” pieces relevant to the needs of modern day 
tastemakers, marrying form and function with the greatest of ease.tastemakers, marrying form and function with the greatest of ease.

Hyedua wood veneers and a choice of ivory or celadon (shown) -finished panels define these gorgeous 
1940s Italian-style chairs, cabinets, and sideboards. Mirrored interiors, strip handles, and removable 
trays fill the interiors.

Rich hyedua wood veneer shelves and supports contrast beautifully against sleek brass details that 
cover the perimeters and cap the bases of these bracket and side tables. The perfect accessories for 
cocktail parties in the lounge, these “Art Deco meets 1950s Northern Italy” designs will have guests 
sipping in style all night long.

Northern Italian style meets post-war design elements on these versatile brass coffee and accent 
tables.  Rounded corners against clean, rectangular lines create dynamic visual tension, while crystal 
clear glass tops and shelves keep the focus on material simplicity - a defining characteristic of 
post-war modernism.

About the Designer:

Jonathan Charles Fine Furniture is the vision of Jonathan Sowter,  an English furniture designer who 
excels at the art of fine antique reproduction. Though Jonathan draws inspirations from original 
antiques he discovers in his travels, his unique twists create contemporary translations of vintage 
treasures. With a keen eye for the smallest details, Jonathan employs traditional, hand-crafted 
techniques to create the most visually-stunning and intricate designs. As Jonathan always says, 
“It’s all in the detail…” 

Brass end table (494906) - 16” W x 28” D x 24.5” H 
Brass coffee table (494906) - 28” W x 48” D x 20” H

Brass round lamp table (494906) - 12.75” W x 12.5” D x 24.5” H 
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Hyedua hanging demilune bracket table (494915) - 22” W x 10” D x 21” H 
Hyedua wood side or drinks table (494954) - 12” W x 12” D x 26” H
Hyedua wood bracket table with pedestal (494952) - 28” W x 10” D x 35” H

Hyedua wood armchair (494906) - 21” W x 22.75” D x 36” H 
Hyedua sideboard (494914) - 72” W x 23.75” D x 38” H

Hyedua tall drinks cabinet (494919) - 34” W x 18.75” D x 70” H
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